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Dear Guest,
We have carefully crafted Clayton Classics  
for you to enjoy with a focus on comfort food.

Working in partnership with our wonderful Irish suppliers  
and only ever using the very best of Irish ingredients.

Our chefs lead the charge in making connections  
with the source by learning how their ingredients  
were raised or grown.  Wherever possible we give  
credit to our farmers and fishermen all over Ireland.

We are continually sourcing, tasting and meeting  
with Irish artisan suppliers to use the best of  
Irish produce in our meals. 

There is no sincerer love  
than the love of food  

 George Bernard Shaw.



Traditional Irish 
fi sh and chips

Irish Haddock fi llets in a light tempura 
batter made with Irish spring water. 
Potatoes used for our fresh cut chips 
are grown in Co. Wexford and are 
twice cooked for a crispy crunch and 
soft centre.  Served with our sauce 
gribiche, made from with Bord Bia 
approved Irish eggs and fi nished 
with a zesty lemon wedge.

€16.95

DRINK PAIRING

Torreon Sauvignon Blanc is 
young and fruity, pairs particularly 

good with fi sh and mushy peas.





8oz Certifi ed Irish 
Hereford Prime Ribeye

The taste and tenderness of Irish 
Hereford Prime is world renowned. 
Key characteristics are the fi ne grain 
marbling throughout. Certifi ed and 
aged for 28 days and grilled to your liking. 
Twice cooked Pont Neuf chips with 
potatoes sourced from Co. Wexford. 
Perfectly accompanied by tobacco onions 
a brandy and tellicherry pepper cream 
and garnished with a seasonal salad.

€28.00
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DRINK PAIRING

El Parrell Malbec is an excellent choice 
with tannins in the wine cutting through 
the juiciness of the cut of beef.



Certifi ed Irish Black 
Angus Burger

Exclusive to Clayton Hotels. Hand minced 
in Galway by Heaney Craft Butchers. 
Certifi ed Irish black angus burger, toasted 
brioche bun with mustard mayo. Irish bacon 
and aged cheddar cheese served with 
handmade tomato relish from the Scullery 
in Co. Tipperary. Add an egg for €1.00

€15.95

DRINK PAIRING

A glass of Les Jamelles 
Cabernet Sauvignon will pair 

well with our Irish classic burger.





West Cork 
Pastrami Sandwich 
and House Piccalilli

Pastrami made in West Cork with Irish 
Beef Brisket. Rustic  bread, mustard mayo 
and baby rocket leaves. Smothered in thinly 
sliced mature Irish cheddar, served  with a 
homemade piccalilli.

€8.50



DRINK PAIRING

Why not try Stonewell Medium Dry 
Cider or Stonewell Non-Alcohol Cider, 
a great match for salty pastrami.





Our Fish Supplier

At Clayton Hotels we work with 4 different fish suppliers  

in each province to guarantee the support to local 

fisherman in each region. Ewing’s in Belfast. Kish Fish in 

Dublin. Galway Bay seafoods in the West. The Good Fish 

company in Cork. This guarantees us the best of fresh 

seafood in our hotels daily. We regularly hold fish 

master-classes with our  suppliers and Chefs being 

an Island Nation.





Our Beef Supplier

Certified Irish Hereford Prime is a globally award-winning  

Beef breed. Our mild climate is perfect for natural 

grass-fed beef.In partnership with Pallas foods we work 

with Hereford Prime farmers all over Ireland for our Hotels. 

With natural marbling and tenderness its no wonder it is 

the Beef in Ireland.
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